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Go West, Young 'Cats
Davidson heads to
New Mexico to take
on No. 4 Ohio State
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Sports Information
Players, coaches and managers pose for the cameras after winning the Southern Conference
championship against Furman on March 4. Davidson will play Ohio State in the NCAA tournament.

With two starters sidelined, others stepped up
By Mike Anderson

Staff Writer

—

—

With a game in fact, a season on the
line,there areprobably nohands to whomthe
Davidson coaches would rather entrust the
basketball than those of senior captains
Michael Bree and Emeka Erege.
'
But as theclockedtickeddowninSunday s
championship game, the two captains sat on
—
the sideline their faces exuding a mixture
of desire and leadership.
"Mike and Emeka brought tremendous
presenceto that sideline,"saidassistantcoach
Jason Zimmerman. "They didn'thave to tell
people how badly they wanted to win, you
could see it in their eyes. They were on a
mission, and that infected our whole team."
Erege returned to battle against The Citadelin Friday'squarterfinal round after being
sidelined seven weeks with a leginjury suffered onJan.4 against Western Carolina. His
entrancetothegame was met with a thunderous ovation from the Wildcat faithful at the
North Charleston Coliseum.
"Our fans are very knowledgeable about
our players," noted Zimmerman. "When
guys like Michael and Emeka have missed
games to injury, just seeing them get back
onto the court is exciting."
Erege proved his mettle, contributing 10
points, four rebounds and two assists in a
physical scuffle against the military school.
ThoughMcKillop andstaff wereblessed to
have Erege back in the lineup for limited

Silence fell over the packed crowd in the
900Room as CBS anchors began announcing the NCAA Tournament pairings on its
live Selection Show on Sunday night.
A hugeroar eruptedwhenDavidson finally
flashed onto the screen 33 minutes into the
show as one of the last teams to be announced.
The Wildcats,predictedbymost experts as
aNo.14 seed,instead are No.13in theWest
Region.They'lltravel toAlbuquerque,N.M.
to take on No. 4 Ohio State at The Pit on
Thursday at 3:10 p.m. EST (1:10 pjm. in
N.M.)
The announcementwas high dramafor the
roughly 300 fans and students who filled the
900 Room to watch the Selection Show on
the huge projection screen.
But for players and coaches, it was the first
chance to start preparing for travel, lodging,
and most importantly, the Big 10 champion
Ohio State Buckeyes.
"Knowing that wewere going to show up
on theboard at some point wasexciting,"said
head coach Bob McKillop. "It was great
theatre for our fans,students and players."
Although
McKillop
expressed
dissapointmentthat the NCAA Selection
Committee did not place the Wildcats closer
to home at a site such as Greenville,S.C., or
Washington, DC,he saidNewMexicohas at
least one big advantage: familiarity.
Last season, theWildcats playedtwogames
inthe COMCASTLoboInvitational tournament at The Pit,losing to Drexel onDec. 29
and beating William & Mary the next day.
"We'dlove tobe able to play inaplace that
is accessible to our fans," he said.
"Albuquerque's not going to be that, but
see NCAAs,page 2
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Chris Keane, Special Contributor
Players celebrate as Davidson is announced as a No. 13 seed.
action, they stillhad to contend with another on Terrell Ivory backed him up.
gaping absence on the court.
Saturday's semifinal marked Bree's turn
Senior pointguardMichael Bree the cata- for a triumphant return to the lineup. Met
lyst of the offensive attack — was sidelined with an ovation of his own, he guided a
with a lower leg injury of his own after balanceattack to upendrecent nemesis UNC
colliding with a VMI player on Feb. 23 and Greensboro 68-58.
straining muscles on his lower right leg and
Still battling throughpain,Erege turned in
calf.
gritty
and valiant performance against the
a
So the Wildcats were forced to employ a Spartans. The 6-5 product of Long Island
point guard by committee approach.
Lutheran scored 17 points on 7-of-l1 shootSenior Fern Tonella stepped into the start- ing in 24 minutes before exiting the game
ingline-up, while Wayne Bernard andwalksee Injuries,page 3
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NCAA SPECIAL EDITION
Page 2
The Teams
in-depth
look at how No. 13
An
Davidson and No. 4 Ohio State match
up. Coaches expect a physical game.
Getting there
Page 3
A look back at theWildcats' run tothe
SouthernConference championship, including wins over The Citadel, UNC
Greensboro and Furman.
Page 4
Bracket analysis
Our own expert, basketball manager
Will Roberson,examinestheFieldof65
He predicts Kansas over Duke in the
championship game.
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No. 13 Davidson vs. No. 4 Ohio State
Thursday, 3:10 p.m. EST, CBS
Wildcats will face Ohio St.
on Thursday afternoon

POINT GUARDS
MichaelBree (6-0/ 175) vs.BrentDarby (6-1 / 195)

NCAAs,frompage 1

After missingparts of thelast four games with injuries,
it'scritical for Bree tostay healthy.He's beencold from
thefield lately,but hispassingabilities areclearly tops on
the team. Darby isas mucha scorerand penetrator as he
is a passer,averaging 13 pointsper game, secondon his
team.

SHOOTING GUARDS
Wayne Bernard (6-3 / 180) vs. Brian Brown (6-4 /
200)

This isacritical match-up at bothends.Bernard is the
most athletic,electric player on the team,and the Wildcats will need him to score in double digits, as well as
defend top scorer Brown, whoaverages 15 ppg. Bernard
and Brown are probably the quickest players on their
respective teams.

CENTERS
Martin Ides (7-2 / 280) vs.Velimir Radinovic (7-0 /
230)
Both teams feature European seven-footers,but while
Radinovic is mostly a big-body roleplayer,Idesisa focal
point of theDavidsonoffense. He'llneed to establish an
early inside presence to openup the perimeter game for
the guards.
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FORWARDS
Chris Pearson (6-9 / 230) vs. Zach Williams (6-7 /
230)
Pearson has a two-inch height advantage over Williams, and he'll need to use it to earn his eighth double
double of the season. Each player leads his team in

rebounding, sothis shouldbe quite a physical match-up.

FORWARDS
Emeka Erege (6-5 / 215) vs. Boban Savovic (6-5 /
240)

GOOD

Erege iscalled "the glue that holds the team together."
He is arguably the most talented player on the roster, but
he's also the most often injured. Savovic is a dangerous
shooter, averaging 12 points per game and 40 percent
from three-point range.Erege will need to stay healthy.
www.davidson.edu

we'vebeen there before," he said."Ireallybelieve familiarity
ina situationlike thisis a factor. Ithink itcan dispel some of
the anxiety that accompanies an NCAA Tournament game.
Having played there before, two games and a couple of
practices, makes it somewhat of a comfortable environment
for us."
As for the opponent, McKillop described Ohio State as
"physical, aggressive and very well-coached."
TheBuckeyes (23-7),coached for the past five seasons by
Jim O'Brien, are the surprise team of the Big 10.
After losing in the first roundoflast year'stournament as
a No. 5 seed to No. 12 Utah State, the Buckeyes were
predicted this season tofinish near thebottom of the Big 10.
But Ohio State won its first Big 10 championship on
Sunday with an 81-64 victory over Iowa, and enters the
postseason with a four-game winning streak and a No. 14
ranking by the AssociatedPress.
After watching film ofOhio State on Sunday night,assistant coach JimFox expects Thursday's game to be a war.
"They'reveryphysical," saidassistantcoachJimFox.'They
playtough, hard-nosed,beat-you-updefense. It's going tobe
a very tough,physical game."
So what are the chances for a stunning Davidson upset?
Here's a look at a few factors:
Healthis always aconcernfor theWildcats. Rarely has the
teamhadits full rosteravailable,thanks to numerous injuries
and suspensions.
EmekaErege(leg) andMichael Bree(bruisedthigh) missed
parts of the Southern Conference tournament, while Peter
Anderer earned Most Outstanding Player honors despite
bruising his leginFriday's quarterfinals.
However,Foxsaideveryone shouldbeavailable onThursday.
"Forthe first timein a long time, we shouldall be ready to
go," he said.
Davidsonleads theall-time series withOhio State 3-2, with
regular season victories in 1963, 1964 and 1974. However,
theBuckeyeshave wonthelast two meetings,including a 6457 win in 1976.
Davidson hasn't won an NCAA Tournament game since
1969, while.Ohio State reached the Final Four in1999.
During a season that included stunning road wins over
NorthCarolinaandPenn,Eregesays this teammight be ready
for at least one more upset.
"Ithinkeverybody feels thisis agame wecan win,"he said.
AddedFox:"Ithinkour guysare pretty confident goingin.
We're all excited toget out there."

www.ohio-state.edit
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Good news for Davidsonfans:
The Wildcats are 3-2all-time against Ohio State.
Bad news for Davidson fans:
OhioState has won thelast two meetings, in1975 and
1976. The teams havenever met inthe postseason.
Good news:
Coaches expect the full roster to be available,marking
only the fourth injury- and suspension-freg game this
season.
Bad news:
The Buckeyes are also expectedto be fully healthy.

Goodnews:
Both Kent State and IndianaStatepulled off upsets last
year as 13 seeds.

Davidson VillageInn

Y es, we are the preferred place to stay for Davidson Parents
& Alumni, but there's something we must confess

We're cat lovers!

Bad news:
The13 seedhasonly a .200 winningpercentage ail-time
(17-68) in theNCAA Tournament
Good news:
Ohio State lost as a fifth seed in the first roundof last
season's tournament to Utah Stateinovertime, 77-68.
Bad news:
The Buckeyes are 19-2 all-time infirst round games of
theNCAA Tournament.
Good news:
This isthe Wildcats' 7th tournamentappearance, and the
13 seedis their highest since the NCAAbegan seeding the
field in 1979.
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Davidson 62 Furman 57
By Burgin Hardin

StaffWriter
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Sunday's
out
for
Several hundred Davidson fans turned
title game to

watch the Wildcats earn the SoCon's automatic NCAA bid.

The Semifinals
Davidson 68 UNC Greensboro 58
By Matt Garfield

Managing Editor

It's only fitting thatDavidson'sroad to the
NCAA tournament included a victory over
UNC Greensboro.
These two schoolshavemet six times over
the past two seasons,andeach game has been
a war.
TheWildcats' 68-58 winover the Spartans
in Saturday's semifinalround was simply the
latest battle.
When the teams met in last year's semifinal,Davidson was playing its third game in
three days against a team it hadlost to twice
already.
The Wildcats held the lead deep into the
second half, but fatigue finally set in with
about five minutes left, resulting in a 73-68
season-ending defeat. The Spartans went on
to win the championship.
This season was the exact opposite. The
Wildcats' 11-5 finish in the North Division
included two close wins over UNCG.
More importantly, it gave them a firstround bye in the tournament, meaning
Davidsonwas playingits second game in the
semifinals, while UNCG was inits third.
As Saturday's battle neared its finish,it
was the Spartans (20-10, 13-6) who had to
deal with waningenergy and heavy legs.
And it was the Wildcats who got clutch
performances from two seniorsplaying what
couldhave been their last collegiate games.
Inhis second game back after missing 14
with a leg injury, Emeka Erege surprised

nearly everyone with 17 points on 7-of- 11
shooting.
Withthe Spartansfocusedon shuttingdown
Chris Pearson and Wayne Bernard, Erege
took over, scoringonthree-pointers,putbacks
and explosive drives to the hoop.
"The guy who reallykilledus was Erege,"
said UNCG coach Fran McCaffery. "He
missedhalf the seasonand was their leading
scorer. He's obviously a very talented fifthyear senior and he did exactly what you'd
expect him to do."
Erege departed at the five-minute mark
after suffering a cut just above his right eye
that left a trailof blood across midcourt.
Itrequired several stitches after the game,
butErege's efforts in24minutes on the court
proved to be the difference.
Martin Ides helped the Wildcats holdon to
the lead by knocking down 8-of-10 free
throws, finishing with 14 points.
Michael Bree, returning from a leginjury
suffered in the regular season finale against
VMI, had eight points, while Nick Booker
chippedinnine. WayneBernard addedseven
points and a team-high three assists.
Peter Anderer couldn't find his shooting
touch, managing only four points.
Pearson grabbed 11 rebounds to help the
Wildcats takea42-33advantageontheboards.
'Today was an indication of the kinds of
warriors that play this game for us," said
coach Bob McKillop.
AddedBree:'Toplay UNCG,it'sgoing to
bean intense game whenever, wherever.
But we always come to win."

—

"Every time we play Davidson,somebody
makes a lot of threes," said Furman coach
Larry Davis after Sundaynight's championship game.
This time, that somebody was Peter
Anderer.
Anderer putonadazzlingthree-point shootingperformance, scoring 22 points on7-of10 shooting,including six three-pointers,as
Davidsonbeat Furman 62-57 for the SouthernConference championship.
For his efforts, Anderer was named the
tournament'sMost Outstanding Player.
"Every time he was called on, he stepped
up," saidcoachBob McKillop.
Theever-humble Anderercould only think
of his teammates:
"It just feels great to know we'vedone this
together, he said. "This group of guys is my
family."
TheWildcats' offense sputteredearly,committing turnoversand failing to score for the
last eight minutes of the first half. Fern
Tonella's jumper with four seconds left cut
Furman's lead to 28-24 at halftime.
"We were very careless withthe ball,"said
McKillop. "We just didn't have respect for
the basketball."
The low score was a telltale sign that the
Paladins were in control. One night earlier,
the Paladins beat College of Charleston 4443 in the lowest-scoring Southern Conference tournamentgame since 1986.

But Anderer quicklybroughtanend tothe
drought.
Henailedhis secondthree-pointersixminutes into the secon^ half, and for the next
—
seven minutes went ona 14-point tirade by
himself.
Wayne Bernard, Martin Ides and Chris
Pearson followed Anderer with baskets of
their own,but thePaladins were not going
quietly.
"We weren't going to give up out there,"
said Kenny Zeigler, who led the Paladins
with 14points. "We'dcome toofar. We just
continued to play hard for 40minutes."
With under two minutes left, two threepointersbrought Furman to within 58-55.
"We gotta finish this," bellowed Anderer
with an emphatic pounding ofhis fist in his
left palm.
After Souchu stopped the heart of every
Wildcat fan by intercepting a pass beneath
his own basket and droppingin a score that
reduced the Davidsonlead to two with eight
seconds left to play, Anderer did exactly
what he saidhad to be done.
He finished it.
Twofree throwsbyAnderergave Davidson
a 61-57 advantage and put the game out of
reach,andPearson sealed the championship
with one final free throw.
"Ifeel the emotion ofall these guys," said
McKillop after winning Davidson's first
Southern Conferencaxhampionship in four
years. "For mepersonally,itfeels great. But
that's magnified by whatI
know these guys
feel."

The Quarterfinals
Citadel 58
Davidson 71 The
passionate and
"He'
By Burgin

Hardin

StaffWriter
On the eve of the Southern Conference
tournament,Michael Breecouldbarely walk

and the Wildcats had won only two of their
last five regular season games.
Butnone ofthatmattered Friday afternoon
when the Wildcats took thefloor against The
Citadel in the quarterfinal round.
As junior guard Wayne Bernard pointed
out, "Come tournament time, you look at
every game differently."
And you have Emeka Erege, too.
Erege, who had not played since injuring
his foot on Jan. 4 at Western Carolina, returned to score 10 points on 4-of-7 shooting
as the Wildcats advanced with a 71-58 win
over The Citadel.
The timing of Erege'scomeback wasreminiscent of last year's tournament, in which
Eregereturnedfor thefirsttimeintwo months
afteraleginjurykepthim sidelined for nearly
the entire conference season.

ferocious,"
srelentless,
said head coach Bob McKillop. "He's a tal*
ented young man."
Erege was one of 13 Wildcats who saw
playing time Friday as McKillop tried to
compensate for the loss of Bree and to take
pressure off Davidson's big men, Chris
Pearsonand Martin Ides.
The Wildcats never trailed, but couldn't
quite shake the Bulldogs, either. Withunder
aminute leftin the firsthalf,Davidson clung
to a slim three-point advantage.
But a timely three-pointer by Erege and
two free throws by Bernard just before the
half pushed the Wildcats' lead to 32-25 and
gave them somebreathingroomby intermission.
Davidson never looked back, maintaining
a double-digit lead during the second half.
"It'sanongoing statementabouthow we've
learned from the adversity and challenges
we've faced," said McKillop after the game.
"Allour guys have prepared to step up when
they're called upon."

With seniors sidelined, others emerge
Injuries,frompage 1
after a sharp(though accidental)elbow tothe
right eye.
Applegate wasable to controlthebleeding,
wrappingErege ina full-head bandage but
the pain on the broken fibula had become
overbearing, and the trainer ordered Erege
sidelined.
'
Andso theWildcats enteredSunday s game
shortone senior leader,but hopeful that Bree
was ready for a complete game.
Or so it seemed.
Just 11 minutes into the action, Furman
guardGuillermo daLuzreachedaround Bree
in an attempt topoke the ball away. Instead,
da Luz'sknuckle found the groove in Bree's
elbow, bruising his ulner nerve (typically

—

referred to as the funny bone).Breecouldn't
feel part hishand for the next several days.
Andso he took a seat on the sideline,next
toErege,and watchedFurman surge toa 15- <"
0run during the firsthalf.
In the second half,however, other Wildcats stepped up. None more so than junior
guardPeter Anderer, whocame offthebench
in Bree's absence to score 22 points.
"There were a lot of leaders out there*
during the last three minutes," said
Zimmerman. "We knew that Emeka would
give us allhecould give us, andBree would
give us everything he could give us.
"But if they couldn't go, we knew other
guys would stepup— and that was exciting.^
Whata statementabout this team. Ourguys
were on a mission to deliver this for their
seniors. That was pretty special."
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NCAA TournamentBracket Breakdown
Look for Jayhawks to edge out Blue Devils in close final
Will Roberson is in his fourth year as have the potential to go home early. This
manager of the men's basketball team. An teammissesBattierandJames morethan they
aspiring coach, Roberson has worked bas- think.
ketballcampsatDuke,North Carolina,Wake
Forest and Michigan. He attended camp at
WEST:
Overview: Davidson gets sent packing to
Davidson for eight consecutive years. He
offers the following analysis for entertain- the toughest of the four regions, featuring 12
ment purposes only.
conference tournamentchampions,aswellas
two immensely talentedbut underachieving
After correctly squads inMissouri andUCLA.
Bracket Busters: #13 Davidson over #4
picking the Final
Obviously.
last
I
reOhioState:
year,
Four
simply
alize that I
#12 Missouri over #5 Miami (Ha.): MisiBl mi
cannot expect the souri was onceranked #2in the country and
same level of suc- have one of the nation's premier players in
cess.
Kareem Rush.
AndI
know you
DBTH: #6 Gonzaga: Sure, the Zags deWill Roberson 02 all think I'mbor- servedalot better thana #6 seed. Butafter 'a
ing for picking tough secondroundgame with Arizona,don t
three No. 1 seeds to advance to the Final look for them to be around after the first
Four, but let's face it, they're No. 1 for a weekend.
Going to Atlanta: #3 Arizona: The 'Cats
reason.
begin!
began
Let themadness
the season unranked,but behind Jason
Gardner and Luke Walton, have developed
SOUTH:
into one of the nation's best teams. The
Overview: Duke probably has the easiest experience of reaching the championship
routeto theFinalFour ofanyof the top seeds. game a year ago is an added plus.
The Blue Devils' toughest game before Atlanta willbe aSweet 16 duel with the SouthEAST:
Overview:Like theSouth,the #1 seedhas
ernCal.
Thisregion features perhaps thebestgroup been set up for success. Idon't think that the
of double-digit seeds (see Bracket Busters other top seeds will pose muchof a problem
below).
for top-seededMaryland.
Bracket Busters: #12Utahover #5 IndiBracket Busters: #10 Michigan State
ana: Give Rick Majerus a week to prepare, over#7NCState: TheSpartans werehounded
and any teaminAmerica wouldbein trouble. by injuries early in the year, and play great
#11 Pennover #6California: Penn enters half-court defense, anecessity for postseason
the tourney on a roll,and only has to travel success. UConn has reason to worry over its
across the state insteadof across the country secondround match-up.
like theGoldenBears.
#11 Southern Illinoisover #6 Texas Tech:
#10 Kent State over #7 Oklahoma State: seebelow.
The Flashes defeated Indiana in the tournaDBTH: #6 Texas Tech: Bobby Knight
certainly
a
off
deservesnational coach of the year
year
ago,
pull
upset
ment
and will
the
again.
once
consideration for the turnaroundinLubbock.
DBTH(Don'tBelievetheHype):#3 Pitts- But a tough first round draw means another
burgh: ThePanthers get luckybyhosting the early exit for TheGeneral.
Going to Atlanta: #1 Maryland: After
first two rounds in their backyard, but will
stumbling in the ACC Tournament against
stumble once they reach the Sweet 16.
Going to Atlanta: #1 Duke: The Devils NC State, the Terrapins willnot enter the Big
are simply tootalentedfor anyof the teamsin Dance overconfident. Juan Dixon is easily
this region. Put them in the West, and they one of my favorite players in the country.

H
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MIDWEST:
is the season Roy Williams was waiting for
unfairly
loadedbracket whenhe turned downtheUNC jobtwo years
Overview:Another
will make a tough road for any team. Whoever wins will surely be battle-tested. #1
Kansas faces a potential road of Stanford,
Illinois,and Oregon, just to reach the Final
Four. Ouch.
Bracket Busters: #10 Pepperdine vs. #7
Wake Forest: This is the one that all the
experts are picking, so it probably won't
happen. But the Deacons have to travel
across the country to face a team that has
already defeated Gonzaga, USC and UCLA
this season.
DBTH: #9 Western Kentucky: Sports Illustrated featured the Hilltoppers as a preseasonTop 25 team. Now, everyone is predicting the Hilltoppers toupset Stanford,but
it's not going to happen.
Going to Atlanta: #1 Kansas: The
Jayhawks have the nation's best frontcourt
with Drew Goodenand Nick Collison. This

ago. Nice decision,by the way.

THEFINAL FOUR:
Duke vs. Arizona: In a rematch of last
year'schampionship game, the 'Catswill put
ascareinDukeearly,but theBlueDevilswill
advance to the title game for the second
straight year.
Maryland vs.Kansas: Thebest twoteams
in thenationface offin the semifinals. Maryland will find itself unable to stop Gooden
andCollisonafter Lonny Baxter gets in early
foul troubleandalate Terrapinrunfallsshort.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP:
Duke vs. Kansas: The match-up that
everyonehasbeen waitingfor finally materializes. The Jayhawks win a see-saw affair
84-81 after Jason Williams misses a clutch
free throw.
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Visit theVillage Store inhistoric Davidson
and choose from an incredible selection
of handmade NorthCarolina pottery.
All pieces are oven proof and dishwasher safe.
A great gift for yourself or a friend!
"

TheViHageSTone

♥Historic Davidson ♥7CVM«9SM14O
Fine Gifts andAccessories Since I966 ♥Monday-Saturday to-6

HO South MainSired

Way To Go

Wildcats!
Good Luck in the
■ NCAA Tournament
428
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Jamie Faulk I

Main Street Hw; i 15 I
Davidson, NC I
704-892-"$ 131

www.janiiefaulk.com
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,££ "^ Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there*.
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Farcn Mutual Automohilf Insurance Conxiany(rot in NJ)
"
State Farm IndemnityCompany (NJ) Home Offices: Blooimngton. Itlinoll Statet.irm.COm

Continuing our policy of offering Davidson students, faculty and
employees a 20% discount on Eyeware and Special Prices on Eye

exams.

